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I. PURPOSE 

bE PRESIDENT HAS SEEJl. N ol 

January 5, 1976 

MEETING WITH SENATOR MATHIAS 
Tuesday, January 6, 1976 
12:30 p.m. (10 minutes} 
The Oval Office 

Thru: Max L. Friedersdorf 
From: William T. Kendall .,J(\C... 

To discuss, at the Senator's request, the Massachusetts Primary 
and two other topics. 

II. BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS & PRESS PLAN 

A. Background: Senator Mathias, on October 30, 1975, made a speech 
at the National Press Club in which he hinted that he might enter 
some primaries if the President faltered in New Hampshire and 
other early primaries. (See speech and press clips at Tab A.) The 
gist of Mathias' speech and subsequent press stories was that the 
President was making concessions to the Republican "Right Wing" 
which was driving moderates and "centrists" out of the party. This, 
he claimed, would result in a weakened GOP, a possible party split, 
and the emergence of a third political party -- what he called a 
"centrist" party. 

Subsequently, Mathias, in a press interview, said he might not run 
in the primaries but instead, run as a third party "centrist" candidate. 

Kendall has spoken directly with Mathias regarding the Senator's 
intentions. Immediately after the October speech, Senator Mathias 
requested a meeting with the President to explain his speech and the 
attendant publicity. 

Last week Mathias again called Kendall to renew his request for a 
meeting. He wants to talk about three subjects: 

1. The general state of the Republican Party (See Tab A) 
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2. The Massachusetts Primary. During Kendall's conversation 
with the Senator he said the following: He has been told by 
some political people in Massachusetts that he would do well 
in that primary, but that he is not looking for an "ego trip". 
He also said he is not interested in "helping Reagan" by 
staying in the Primary. He has a deadline of Friday, January 
9, 1976 for withdrawal. 

Kendall asked the Senator directly what he thought would be 
the result of the meeting with the President. Mathias answered 
that he would consider withdrawing from the Massachusetts 
Primary if the President asked him to do so. 

Kendall believes that Mathias is probably out on a limb and 
would like an excuse to get out of the primary. In spite of 
the fact that he claims he would do well he would need funds, 
which he does not have. Another factor is that Mathias' 
father-in-law is former Republican Governor Bradford of 
Massachusetts. If Mathias goes into the state he would have 
to do well or suffer a certain amount of embarrassment. 

3. George Bush. Senator Mathias also indicated he would like to 
talk about George Bush and his anticipated confirmation as 
Director of the C. I. A. 

B. Participants: The President, Senator Mathias, and William T. Kendall 

C. Press Plan: Not to be announced. White House photo only. 

III. TALKING POINTS 

1. Hello, Mac. I am pleased that you wanted to come in for a talk. I 
am disappointed that I have not had your support thus far for the 
nomination. I have read your press club speech and I do not agree 
with you that I have been overly concerned with the views of the 
conservatives. My door has always been open to listen to all shades 
of opinion and I think it is becoming obvious that there are significant 
differences between myself and Reagan • 
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2. In my mind, I am a moderate and I feel that I can attract the 
majority of voters, not only in the primaries but in the November 
election. 

3. Mac, I understand that last year you also faced a threat from the 
so-called right wing. I am sure you did not emphasize your pro
gressive record in the face of Helen Bentley's well-known desire 
to run against you. What would your advice be in the face of Reagan's 
challenge? 

4. Mac, I think neither of us would like to see a Reagan candidacy. 
We can best beat back this challenge by uniting rather than splitting 
the party. I know you are facing a deadline on Friday in Massachusetts. 
I believe the state will be one of my strong ones but I can use your 
help there. I hope that you will consider withdrawing in my favor. 

5. I understand you want to discuss George Bush. Why don't you go 
ahead, Mac. 
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:·:,"\'l'ION.'\L ?F...:-:c::~ CL:,j3 
i·i,\SHP<GTO:-J I D. c. 

in 1787 Thc~as Jefferson ~rote " ~Pre it left to ~e to 

or ;;e•.·.'S_::>a:oers \vi tJ-;out a governr:1ent, I sh.culd not hesitate a 

noment to prefer the latter,P 

This, o:c course, ~,~2s \..iritten beforP- Jefferson had ~!.eld a hi<2h 

P]ective office. After he had assur:1ed the Presidency, his views 

In 1807 he wrote to John Norvell t~at 

"nothing can now ~e believed which ~~ seen in a news?a;~r. T::-uth 

itself becomes sus_::>icious by being put into that polluted ve~icle," 

better info:crr1ed t:tan he wnu t r::::od~ L!!e!~t. 

It is unfortunate that Jefferson was not exncsed to the cr~ative 

genius of daytime television so that we could have his views on t~at 

as \·,,ell. 

We meet today in the shadow of a ~crnentous occasion in Lhe life of 

republic. 1976 marks the Bicentennial of the signing of 

D~claration.of Indep?n~~ncc and, 1976, is also a Presi~ential election 

year. 

On the O;te ha.:--td there is the Declaration-of Independence, a 

~ath as a re~ineer of that which is best in our traditions and as a 

cc~?ass ~irecting us on a course of 2ction thct is true to the fi~~s~ 

of our iG0als. 

The coinc.ic.~E~rJce of a PrcsiCe:1~i.:tl clcct_io!1 Curing the Bic:c:~t.e:tnial_, 

on the other hand, focuses our atlention to the ~acl•inery of sov2rn~~nt 

on U1e lih,c.ns for acco<;;p1ishing the <JOals articulated in the Declarc:tic·."1. 

How adc~u2.t~ ar~~ur institutions as a vehicle for turning the pro~is2s 

of 1776 into reality for the sener~t1on of 1916? 
' . 
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inclurling you in the ~2dia - ~ust take so~e rcspo~sibility. fihrou~~-

not being -- net. In particular, we must articulate the tough iss~?s 

'::'his is 

not taking place and all of us s: are the ~1~~~. 

I should like to ~ocus to~ay on the ~olitical parties for I b~~ieve 

each other -- to raise and ~efina nany of the crucial 1ss~es 

Let us look at but some of th8S2 issues. 

They have failed on the issue of cri~e. 

Nixon's administration, crirnin~l activity ~~s not only on th~ ris~ 

an additional 30% on the streets of America, assaults on students 

in sc!Jools rose 83'1> and drug ,,:,C: alcohol a:::.use in school rose 37.5%. 

~a-knock raias bv ~arcs in the night are not the a,sKer. 

cnly t<.ve ln v:e 

lt has ~een years si~ce.-

pol itlcal pa.rtics seriously as}:cd ,.;hy Anerica' s prisons. h2.ve be~n 

al!0~~d to re~ain graduate schools in the crininal arts inst~a~ of 

providing industrial type ern?loy~ent within prison f~cilities so t~at 

~~ey are in prison? 

Our political parties have failed on the issue of jobs. T~e 

A·~~ricans t0~ny are unc~ployed and looking £or work, and neither 

p?rty has co;ne t~p with t)lC on.ly viable ansFer, a job for every 
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h~erica's politic~! paftics h~ve rail~d on the issue of ~elfare 

• exp--:-:nditur,3s J:o::;e from $5.6 biliicn {~.o nore th,.=..n $37.7 billion . 

3ut it also has ·.-. .-::.st.0d 

hu' c:n lives. It has created a cycle o£ dependency that feeds people 

and keeps them alive. But it gives them no hope for a better tomorrow. 

Our politlcal parties have failed on the iss~e of tax ~2form. 

If you earn $8,000 a year working in a steel mill, you pay ~ne full 

t2.x. If you ·>arn $8,000 a year buying and sl"'lling G2neral :iotors 

stock, you p~y only talf as ~uch l=~; ~nd, if ~au earn your li~ing 

busily clipping coupons you Gay pay no ::ax _.._ 
OL 

- l l 
~=- .1- ..1.. • 3oth paLtles give lip service to tax reform -- but no real 

tax reforfil has been en~cted .-- J-.!y cclJ.eagu2, Senato:;:- Ii"2tfie1d, has_ 

pro:_:>osed a simplified tax system with It.h2s 
. . 
Dc~en glven 

thoughtful consideration and a ~ec~~t bipartisan burial. 

inco~e ta.x sufficient- to permit a Cis;-r~ant.ling of r.1uch of the p:-cserJt 

?or all willing to work, we should quarant~e jobs. 

For these unable to work, a negative income tax would treat poverty 

for \·ihat it is -- an econoi"ic disability, rather. than a social ci.secse. 

burc~ucratic re~ t~~~. 3usiness~en are con~ronted with ~ore than 

50,000 pag2s of federal regulations ~hich appear each ye~r in the 

Fe~eral Register. I am told that the ICC has Dorc than 43 trillion 

railrcad ra~cs on file without an in~ex. P~ofessor Moore has 

calculated that the ICC ~as cost consuDers up to $7 billion a year in 

"'-;~~t do you think t1J•:?Y are doi!"l<] nc·.-:? '?h.?y r.re r:.s):i~lJ Congress for 

Dare regulatory authority. t=nfort;Jn.J.tely, regulatory reform is at 

the bottom of t~e political shopping list. The tragic fact is that 

both parties L:1o\''. t:1at you con get ;·.mrc attention playing garbe:ge 

'· 
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-=~r·-~·,:~_ ;)f re;7l!1--.:z·~f~J~:-"_;_~ ;:-cfo_L~,~, ·~'7~~n t:!GuJh in L~-:~~ lo!"lg run it co'Jld 
• 

Our parties h~~e tragically fail2rl to deal with th~ problem oE 

r2~0 relatio~~ in Aoerica. ?~ce relations to~ay ~ay very ~ell ~e 

been allowed ta fester by the lack of creative thinking in the 

E~~rything is over si~?lified ~ith co~e ~ords 

rr.d slogans. You are either for busing or ycu are against it; you are 

ei tiler for racial ~uotas or j'OU a.:t.~e 2gninst them.- h.hile tied up in 

explore the use of new tools to p.ro:-::ote equal opport.t:ni ty, such as 

civil damages which have been effective in the antitr~st area, 

yet, there are iDportant questions which neither party is even 

'Willing to ask. 

ina~v~rtently provide~ d disincentive to locate manufacturing plants 

the very people it ~as desisned to help._ 

Our political parties have failed on the issu~ of hea.lt.h. T-<0 
..L.L 

'P .. s for the Democrats! repuOi.~tion.s arc sta::-.ping out idees fester 

, .. ~hlJe thousands of ~__:;--~ericans COJli.-~inue to live in count-;,.-,_~ with no 

Ooctors at all, and ot:.-.:er .:~-.. .1-r~er.it:ans suffer frnrn tr~gic _illnesses 

b~c2~se they cannot afford proper sedical c~re. 

Our parties have failed to i~prove the ~uality of life in urban 

l· ... rr..e rica . Urban renewal h2s torn up neighborhoa6s dnd re?~ckaged the 

If tec~nocrats nf tte future have us Jlving 

with artificial gr~ss under yi0nt do~es, there ~ay be air ~onditioni~g 

and all the affienities of ~o~ern living, But without tr~es, grass, 

'''ind and rain, \·:ithoCJt hi.JiJc1inss on a hu;nan ~ocale, life Hill not be 
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• wi1l not. 

~.uir_ .. -::.ble for the full ex;_:;::-cssion of }-11...:.~---:--,an potential .. 

\·:-hile regio:1al -planning -<.md netropoli t"an gover;"J:i1ent 2rovide 

cert2in economies of scale, they are oft~n too remote and unreac~able. 

Parks, recreation, 

zoning.and other matters of-neig~borhood concern can be left to 

neighborhood: control:-- an. L-·?ortc.nt first step if we are to telrn 

s-=~:.cvice dreas into com.1T.uni ties. 

But the greatest failure of our political p~rtiPs is the fa~lure 

to i!:lp:co-ve th2 significc::1ce of hu~un life. 

protesting the dehumanizc.tion of society. Their sisters ere on ~~u9s 

and their I7loth2rs arP nn vr1l i niTL 

eat arLificial food, and often end up i;1 meaningless jobs. 

r~;i c:robiologist Re:Je Dubos hc.s stated: 

Cultural ho~ogcnization and social regi
l:icilLa:_:_.iv.!l re::-lulLi.Hy .L1.UHl Li1e c.t~eping HiOTIC>T.O:lY 

of overorganized and overtcchnicized life, o£ 
~t~nGardizeC patterns of education, Dass 
COJ:"";;:lunication, and entertain~ent., will r:!C}:e it 
proc:;ressively w::.re difficult to e)::?Joit -fully 
the blolo~Jcal richness o£ our E~2cies and ~ay 
h~n~i~ap the -further f~~elo~me~t of civilizatio~. 

rise in the nuf:"'t~~r of p-2rsons h~ho reC] _1 s~er as Independents. In 1964, 

22% of,the registered voters ~ere In~e?endents. Tocay t.his has 

increases with education. 

The percentage of In~e~endents is also higher a~ong 

the up~)er inco::~e groups and ar:~ong yonl!g p~?ople. For those under 30, 

Eej ng an I11depenCent toGa.y r.:a.y not so r:~uch reflect a.pat·1ly, as a 

djsgust with the aiternativcs. Independents ~ay be like J2fferson 

• 
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-.-.- 1.. \-: ~ u. 

• nat ~a there at all." !;.;i tl :-~~):/<~rs ~-:·~!S ,:;t_~t3:·d. L;-~.:1t '"of cot .. cse 

Pcp~'~)lica!ls, ;~u :;oci.:J.lj sts, no libertariar1s, no co:tserv~3.tives, no 

?e~u~licans and De~ocrats. For t~em the parti~s arc nothing ~ore 

~~ •n flags of co~venle~ce. 

I would warn both parties that there will be a ~ajar political 

realign~ent in ~976 if t~ey do not res~ond n0~ to the ~~~ic co0cer~s 

of t:~is country. 

~alls of 3alti~ore and the people out there couldn't care less what 

p~rty you belong to. 

Thev are no lonqer willing to acc2?t the old 

pol technique o[ never ~entioning 1ssue~ or Doving so f~st that 

issues don't arise and contradictions can't be spotted. ~-=or i.·.7i ll 

people continue to accept thirty-second subliDinal spots of ~aisies 

or giant saws cutting off the ~astern Seaboard. 

accept parties which have no vision for America. 'I'he pap that 

co>:tcs out of both national Comr:tittees is a fraud on their con-t:ri-

butors. s~lfom been able tu use any of iL, 

a sad day-if anyone was elected to high public office ~~o did. 

On t~e De~ocratic side there are nine candidates at last count. 

SeveTal more wait in the wings. 

#~s they p'.]sh and shove from state to state, it :might be e>:rected 

t.i--.at. t-~1ey would stu::1ble onto the issues, but so f2r t.}:~y .s:.?er.1 to be 

stL~bling over each other. :~o c] ear directicns seem to ::::;n~rse e:nd 

no new confidence is being instilled in the political leadership of 

the co 1m try. 

~ut on the Republican side it is harder and the outlook di;~er. 

It is not ~erely a matter of President Ford's fascjnation with a 

• 
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It is ti~e to recognize the attrition t~at hds 

those are just the ra~s leaving!" 

Eut it w3sn't only the restless, ~right, liberal young 2en ~ho 

It was also thousands of thoughtful, serious, ~on-

cer~cd and ~6ferate ~o~en and ~~n of ~~2ry age anc economic status. 

Many ~ore di~n't even bother to dro? out -- they went into hibernation~ 

One st::::.::.-..·1 ir~ the \·lind. is ~.:.:-:2 n~\..J :tre.sn.::-•5-n 

c:_::.~s of 1980 at Go~_l~l:'2r Colle(~e -- -.-.:i;_~-1 st:_;_:c~~nts ~ .. "'-;o will cd;:t:it 
,1-:_. ---------

to beina Republicans dcwn 7% from year. 

And so the intraparty debate grows ~ore and more tepid, and less 

~~a less relevant. 

si~ated ~t A tirnP it is most needed. 

rf the political parties are to survive, they must become more 

than election vehicles. 

They 1:1ust Co r:1ore th3.n follo\·l public opinion polls. 

In the last analysis they ~ust begin to ~o what is right, to 

provide for the full develop;nent of the potential of every American. 

h'e can r·rovice jobsfor al~ those \..r:illing to work -- and '''e !"ust, 

l-;e ca•1 rejuvenate our citin.s anO. sc1--,_ools--- ;;no we nust. 

;.~'1d v1e can ims:>rove the si<;!nif:i.cance of life for each indivir'!ual 

an a ;-:· e Er:-1 s t . 

Civil ~ar, the riots in our cities ?~d ~atprgate, rath~r than de-

stroying us, V-'.::~:e folJo·.-:eC by a r,_-:?"le:\:a.l of our ::institutier:s. 

·v.·~ also !13Vc t.he r--<rl..--<f"") 1-u '-1-r----_. for lcs a rcvolution2ry 

peo?le, we broke the bonds and traditions of the Old World. 

reached ac.coss the frontiers of ti:r:-:e, space a..nd kno·~·7ledge. i·:e hc.ve 

brought new ideas to the world in science, industry and ~emocracy. 

-~ /f 

/1 
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-t---; 
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~'cay in our c~ti~s 

Too much cri~e in our streets 

And too ~uch discontent in cur he~-ts. 

The surging of ho?es unfilled. 

It is the sound of a great ?eopJ.e. They are saying, with 

leEdership we can reach across the v~lleys of re~r. and build the 

toqether, and achiPvP ~ogPther to make a better land. 

• I 
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